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LAS VE GAS DA
SUNDAY

VOL. 8.

CLEM ENTSI) MARTIN
r

JULY

31, 1881.

Special to the Gazette.

News
Demi ng, N. M.V July 30.
this evening that the Inhere
reached
r-u
dians are bound for Cuchillo Negro,
Day
Day Do the, President's Pros- - one of the first mountains at the entrance to the Black Range and a few
iefts Brighten.
j,
Thero is great
miles from Chloride.
He Is Steadily Improving ami Is Able to excitement in that section of the coun:
1
try in consequence ' j
Sit lip.'
!
t.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

H

Colorado 'ii
Iron and Steel Works,

. Casta paid for Wool, Hides and Pelte,
j
-- l
OPPOSITE SAN MlfiL'EL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
-

:

!

,

Denver Furnishes Several Interesting
Colorado Springs, July 30. It is stated at the general office of the Colorado
Items of News.
Coal and Iron Company at this place
Í
that th blast furnace ofjho steelwork
be" ready to blow
A. Lady Decapitated by a Railway
Train at South Pueblo" will
in within three weeks. The plant of
:
at North Bend, Nebraska.
these works will cost over $1,000,000.
GEORGE
GORDON,
The company will be ready to turn out
Bessemer steel rails by next December.
White, ft the True Name of Burton, the Already, an agreement has been con'
cluded with tlie company to furnish
; ; '
V: l: .Stage Robber.
He alno iiiukes it a specialty to
thirty thousand tons ot steel rails for
Denver & Rio Grande extensions. This
Spiced
will be about the capacity of the works
And He Was Once Pardoned by President for the first year. Ihis enterprise is important as it will immediately give ColHaves.
orado a position ' as a manufacturing
State andwil utilize the immense beds
The Czar of All the Russias Visits the of coal, iron and other valuable ores
besides the precious metals. As eviS3Courteotui treatment. Give him a Call.;
City of Moscow.
dence of the stimulus given South Pueblo by this enterprise the company has
sold lots to the value of over $100,000
Something of the Steel Works at South since the beginning of the year.
I)ouUrfl in and Manufacturers of
The Denver and Rio Grande Road
Pueblo.
has large forces engaged ii: constructing three branch lines to the iron mines
The Fiendish Reds Now Heading for the owned and now being worked by the
Coal and Iron Company, near. Placer,
.
Black Range.
South Arkansas, and in San Luis Park,
Low
to transport the ores to the steel works.
These deposits of magnetic and hemaThe PrcNirient Gradually Improving. tite iron ores are of very, large extent,
Xl.Ailx'OAci.
JSovitlx
and equal to the Lake Superior deposOFFICIAL BULLETIN
its in purity and for the manufacture of
Executive Mansion, July 30, 8:30 a. Bessemar steel,
About 12,000 tons of
m. The President enjoyed a refreshing ore are now on the dump awaiting
sleep during the greater part of the shipment to the works, and 200 men
V r--t
night. The slight tebrile rise of yester- are now engaged in taking out more
i
day afternoon had subsided by midnight ore.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..
5. and this morning his temperature is
again normal. A gradual improveThe Caar Kxcnrtelh.
ment of his general condition in all
Í3.
o
Petersburg,
July 30. The Czar
St.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
particulars is observable and is recogand family were enthusiastically '.welby himself. His pulse is now
nized
2
comed by the inhabitants of Moscow on
temperature 1)8.5, respiration 18.
their entrance to that city. In response
RKPKKSENTS
D. V. Bliss,
Signed.
the Czar said: "After passing through
K. Barnes,
J.
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comaffliction which fell on the Imft
thegit'at
J.
Woodwaud,
J.
go pq
o 2
perial family and all Russia, I esteem
panies
in the World.
HOUEBT REYBUKN,
NAMKS.
ASSKTS.
to be able to carry out
Fkank Hamilton. myself happywish
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
$!l,7."..r,7s 02
my heartfelt
of visiting the origi10.
President-saWashington, July
The
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, Lomlon,
8l,H5,l4
p o
of
Empire.
I cordially
the
capital
nal
y
'X
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
IS.HSIi.lll
up in bed
for a while and ate thank you for the hearty reception.
7,:I00,937 00
JNsritAVCE COMPANY OK NOKTII AMERICA.
the food given, which agreed with him. Moscow has always given an example
HOME, New York
H,sfiO,.V5 H
5 o
4, 51,287 on
0ÜEKN, Liverpool
OFFICIAL Bl'LLITIX.
to the whole Russia.. I hope it will
S,131.(W!MX)
PENNSYLVANIA F1KE INSUlcANCK COMPANX
Executive Mansion, 7 p. m. The ever continue to do so. It testifies noV
SPUINGKIELD, MaBgachuaetts
S.iiKl.flsS
N7,8I5:; 00
.....
President has passed the day comforta- as formerly, that the Czar and the peoOrinatiy...
g 2
bly, without a drawback or unpleasant ple form a harmonious' and solid
Ir1 cd symptoms, and has taken an ample whole." The Emperor and Empress
amount of nourishment. In the after- proceeded on foot from the palace to
E1A1TCB
noon the rise of temperature was mod- the cathedral, an immense crowd cheererate and did not commence until ing them all the way. The visit to the
about i o' clock. The discbarge of pus cathedral was followed by a reception
y
20,000 troops will
Kremlin.
We" Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of was abundant, and at the evening at
dressing was washed freely from deeper be passed in rcvicAV at the cam), and toparts of the wound. At present tlie morrow (Sunday) is fixed for a pilgrimagThe Celehrated
the convent at Saint Sergius.
pulse is 104, temperature 100.2, respira- e-to
tion 20.
D. Wr. Bliss,
Signed,
I'innnciiil.
J. K. Baunes,
30. Financial events
July
Chicago,
j. j. woodwaui), are neither exciting
nor unusual. The
Keybliín.
Kobt.
money is urgent and has
demand
for
Fuank Hamilton. been for several months.. There seems
D. H, Aoni: w.
to be no limit to the requirements of
borrowers and the most conservative
Ienver Dota.
banks, as a rule, can find novfault with
JUDGE BECK S SUDDEN ILLNESS
the fine class of securities deposited
l)fnvfr. duly 550.
liiis morning with them. The supply of funds for the
Judge Beck was taken suddenly ill and first time in months is short and banks
fell over insensible while eating break- are able to obtain (i per. cent, on call
fast with Governor Pitkin, at Celia' s and 7 on time for every loan they place.
Restaurant. He remarked to the Gov- The closing for a summer month s has
ernor that he was feeling unwell, and been remarkably heavy and progresson arising from the table he threw his ive for a week. They are thirty-seve- n
hands up to his head and fell back in- millions, nearly ten millions more than
sensible. Governor Pitkin caught and for the same period last year. The
had him taken to his rooms at the monthly settlements and the heading
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment Ave have just opened. State House. The Judge remained un- out of several corners on 'change will
conscious for an hour and a half. The make the next week's clearings very
heavy. Freights by rail to the .seaboard
attack was brought on by overwork.
remain pretty Steady Init by lake they
KIKE.
are so demoralized that lake men who
Denver, July.30.r-- A fire this morning have up to now been doin a thriving
two,
past
in the lumber yard business declare they will take their
about half
liitdiett' Mummer Nulling.
of Lewis & Wheeler, on Nineteenth ships out of the grain trade and go into
street, between Blake and Wazee, the more remunerat ive handling of lumííew Fabrics.
caused between $8,000 and $10,000 dam- ber and ore.
New Styles.
OF LAS VEGAS.
ages, which is covered by insurance.
Fast Colors.
to Knynolrin Brothers.)
Beautiful Shades ;.
Ham' While.
DAMAGING MAINS.
at the store of
Denver was visited this afternoon by Washington, July 30. Ham White,
C. E. Wesche.
$500,000
Authorized Capital, li very heavy' rain storm, which began a convicted Texas highwayman and
- 50,000
at 1 o clock and continued to fall for mail robber, who was pardoned out of
Capital,
Paid
Milk punch at Billy's.
over
an hour. Considerable damage the West Virginia penitentiary by rres-ide15,000
Surplus Fund,
was done to property. One corner of a
Hayes .upon representations by
For Snlc.
small building on Lawrence street, near Congressman Jones, ot Texas, has been
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
first-claTwenty-on- e
Mexican mules.' the Republican office, caved in. Con- again arrested in Colorado for the
All thoroughly broke and in prime con- siderable of the outer wall of the same
crime, under the name of Burton,
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East Symmes Block, in course of construc- with numerous
aliases in New. Mexico,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
tion, caved in. The cellar of Rhodes' Colorado, Texas and Arkansas. Ho
bakery, which contained the bake will also have to stand trial in other
state and Stock Broker,
Real
Canvas shoes at the New York ovens and all the machinery of the States. He is one of the most desperate
bakery and some Hour, was tilled with of border highwaymen. v
Store.
t

PARK MEAT MARKET
Proper,

F.

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

I

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled

Beef

Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season

EOB'T PREY

CO.

&c

Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.
Undertaking a Specialty

as thelowest

Prices

.

C.

of Hopper Bros.
3

R. BROWNING-
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to-da-
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IIAMBUUG-MAGDKBUII-

.

IS PHOTECTIOIT.

To-da-

Bortree Adjustable

DMEI

CORSETS

M. Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.

Fir stNational Bank

;

.

s

Ii

nt

ss

-

CALVIN FISK,
Notary Public ang.

ITSJTT3FL-AJINr03-D

AGT,

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,

-tf

water. There is probably considerable
Everything in the house furnishing other damage done, but it is impossible
ItnraiiKO OlorifleN.
to ascertain any further particulars at
line kept by Xockhart & Co.
Col., July 30. This is the
Durango,
this hour.
dispatch from Durango
telegraphic
first
Fine summer clothing at the New BAD BURTON BLOWS 'BOUT HIS BAD to the outside ,world.
To all our
'
BREAKS.
York Store.
Durango sends cordial
The Denver Republican this morning greetings and hearty
The
Two car loads of stoves received, by (publishes an interview wit h' Burton, first passenger train will arrive here on
Loekhart & Co.
tne stage rooner,. in whkh
his the first of August. The authorities and
real name is Ham White, of Texas, and people of Durango will celebrate this
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg virtually admits the ' guilt 'of the Alaby a grand jubilee August 5th.
Lamp Chimneys received by Loekhart mosa robbery and others in Arkansas event
The business men here are preparing
& Co1 s and offered at lower prices than
and Texas. He says that he committed and will soon poblish a pamphlet of the
'
ever
his first stage robbery in order to es- exposition of Durango and the San
cape arrest for killing the murderer of Juan.
,
Native to the Public.
J
i
his father. He is under $2,500 bond for
: ;
For fruit and ornamental trees, a murder committed in Texas, and says
.Striking' Lumbermen.
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of he has no intention whatever of forfeitOgdensbúrg, N. .Y., July 30. Two
all kinds, see K. Armstrong, of the ing the bond, but is willing to face
hundred lumber hands of Skinner &
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain trial.
i.
Barnes struck and are so riotous that
in town a few ttays for the purpose of
the Mayor has been called on to pre
taking orders from those that may deHorrible Accident.
serve order and protect property. Sev
sire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
by tho
Omaha,
Neb., July 30. Last night at eral workers
were injured'
Jeff Raynolds, Esq., First .National
'
"
:
North Bend, on the Union Pacific rail- strikers. '
f)
Bank. P. O. box 45.
way, Mrs. Williams ran upon the track
in the rear of the caboose on the freight
Dots and f)ashe.
Grand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange train to talk to Dr. Elwood, who was insilver
.
Bar
1.11J.
'
side, and the train suddenly backed up.
Saloon.
of
Census
rotures
Canada
Ottawa,
The bumper of the caboose struck Mrs.
For all kinds of California produce, Williams in the breast, knocking her show the population to bo $4,350,033, an
such fui new potatoes, oranges, apricots, down. Her neck struck on the railroad, increase ' of (180,408 for the past ten
,','".'., '.
plums, apples and peaches send to E. the car passed over her and completely years.
decapitated her. Deceased was a Gathright & Look's stock of saddles
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-lhighly respected lady of North Bend. and harness, valued at $05,000, burned
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the She was 45 years phi, and leaves two in Louisville Friday night. Insured for
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
grown sons,
$12,000.
.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

.

ountrymen

all-hail- s.'

Flour by the wholesale at T. Romero &
Son's.

--

no-say- s

,

.

Park Restaurant.

For a well cooked well served meal
go to the Park Restaurant. Breakfast
From half past six to ten; dinner from
twelve to two p. m. ; supper from six
to eight p. m. Meals cooked to order.
Chicken and porter house steak always
f.
served to order.
We have now in stock a fresh supply
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. I .

Maitland & Co.

Hand Mad HIiqn.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H. Komero &
Brother's.
Family Groceries
A large stock., cheaper that the
cheapest, just recorred atT. Romero &
Son's.
,
-tf
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iurchBell.

M
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Kicnmonn, va., duly 2C A great
stir has been caused among the negroes
here in consequence of the mysterious
tolling of the bell of Rev. John Jasper's
churcli. For several iiights past, as tho
town clocks nngout the mirtmght hourj
the bell in the belfry of Mount Zion colored Baptist church, in the western
the city, chimes in and rings tlnj
Eart ofdistinctly.
The pastor of this
church is Rev. John Jasper, colored;
whose peculiar views concerning the
solar system have given him a national
notoriety. The building is located in
what is known as Jackson ward, tha
denizens of which are ' principally knUA
n
ored people.--'ihe8ex6ited "by the mysterious
It is regarded by some of the more su- perstitious as the work of ghostly visitors. Watch has been kept on the church
for the past few nights. Despite these
tolling of the
Erecautions, the regular
nour has continued.1
d
exSome of the more
press the belief that these mysterious
manifestations are ominous', and forebode the death of their pastor, John
Jasper, who has been ill for several
weeks, but who has improved in the,
past few days. The neighborhood in
which Jasper's church, is located is
A number of
noted for mysteries.
years ago the.house of a widow in that
vicinity was stoned for several days
and nights by some unseen hands. Despite every effort of tho police, t he offenders could not be detected. Chicago
-

-'-

"
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3STO.

.

John JuMpern

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-

id
Reds In the Mack Range.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

DEALERS IN

.LY

MCXRINTNG.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

ri

iry nnnn'o-

r-7-7

A

f'ITTRCÍt SKRTICKS.

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

"WEST SIDE.

Morning services at 11 oYWk. Evening services at 7:30... Sunday school
at 0:45 a. m. Strangers in Las Vegas
will be made welcome.

'

.

METHODIST CHURCH.

y
Dr. Callen will preach
at the
M. E. church, morning and evening at
the usual hours.
to-da-

I.apiiam a Nchoolmate of Jtonglnn.
Mn Laphftm tW a' élatom!u at

hav-toee-

ft

A. Douglas The academy was at that
time one of the leading educational institutions in the State, and young Lap-haand Douglas were regarded by the
faculty and their fellow students as tlie
smartest scholars in the institution. In
debate they were regarded as rivals,
and always were pitted against each
other. Mr. Litpham occupied 'a seat at
the head of the table in the boarding
department, and Douglas sat at his
right hand. Mr. Lapham was compelled to leave the school for several
weeks, and on his return found Mr.
Douglas occupying the seat at the head
of the table.
Mr. Lapham demanded
his seat, and Mr. Douglas insisted upon
his right to retain it. The faculty finally decided that the two men should argue the case before the scholars, who
would sit as a jury. The contestants
,
Times.
accepted the situation and made elaborate speeches. The jury decided that
A Hot Mater Hi ver.
Douglas was entitled to the 'seat. Mr.
Lapham, in relating this anecdote, used
The great Sutro tunnel, cut to relieve1 to
say: "This was Stephen A. Douglas1
the celebrated Comstock mines at Viridea of squatter sovereignty."
ginia City, Nevada, of the vast quanti- first
ties of hot water which is encountered Xcw York Times.
in them, affords ah outlet to 12,000 tons,
The Indian Prospector.
every twenty-fou- r
hours or 'about 3,000,-00- 0
gallons. Some of the water as it The Pueblo Indians at Taos are befinds its way into the mines has a tem ginning to learn the ways of prospectperature
while foiir miles' ors, and some of them exhibit considerof 105 degrees,
. í iL. j
2
a
...1. oi,
uic iiiiineLI me tem- able shrewdness in their knowledge of
noiii me uioiuii
perature ranges from 180 to 135 de- the gullibility of "the tenderfoot."
grees. To obviate the inconveniences They frequently borrow without leave
which would arise from the vapor such or have given them a piece of good ore
a vast quantity of. water would give oil',' by sonic prospector. J'hey then go out
nit; tin- - ot town and return from "tho direction
iuo uuw in iMJimrirunr
tire tunnel, four miles, in a light flume of the mountains and show the ore to
made of pine. At the point of exit the some man who hopes to find a mine,
water has lost but seven degrees of and with many expressive gestures and
heat. Sixty feet below the mouth of The mysterious grunts indicate that they
tunnel the hot water is utilized for turn- know where there are quantities of such
ing machinery belonging to the compa- ore and will tell upon 'the payment of
ny, from whene e it is carried off by a "mi peso,'1 or if that is demurred to,
tiinnel 1,100 feet in length, which serves for a drink of whisky. The man who is
as a water way. Leaving the waste not up to the trick frequently spends
way tunnel the water flows to the Car- much time and cursing trying to find
son river, a mile and a half distant. the mine. Two young men from the
This hot water is being utilized for East agreed to pay an Indian $5 to find
many 'purposes. The boys have ar- the mine from which he had taken his
ranged several pools where they, in- specimen. They hired horses and rode
dulge in hot baths. The miners and through the mountains until they were
others use it for laundry purposes, and tired ami thoroughly convinced that
arrangements arc being made whereby there were no mines in the mountains.
a thousand acres belonging to the com- The Indian came at length to a river
pany are to be irrigated. It is proposed about ten feet deep and said he got the
to conduct the hot water through iron specimen "in there." They paid the
pipes, beneath the surface of the roots Indian $3 to take them home. Cimarof thousands of .fruit trees which are to ron X ws (Oíd 1'ress.
be planted, arid in' a' similar manner
give the necessary warmth to a number
Fine CignrH.
of hot houses to be used lor tlie propa
Just received a lot of the famous H.
gation of early fruits and vegetables,
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Henry
Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
Itcvlscd 1'redictioiiN.
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
BY HENRY S. VENNOU.
the famous smokers smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
JULY, 1881.
the market.' New attractions in evThe following detailed predictions in
erything evcrv night, and the finest
must be used generously. Take rather "goods and best brands known at the
the general features for the quarters of Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
bell-ringin- gr

m

simple-minde-

'

.

:

1.1

"

-

-

months than for the respective dates
themselves:

Sunday Hot and windy.'
Oppressive and stormy weather.
Heavy rain storms and wind. '
Cloudy and cooler weather, with
cold nights 'and eold showers.
Cool and showery.
;n. Warmer and high winds and
'
.
31. rain storms.

24;
25.
2(i.
27.
28.
20.

august,
i:

1881.

liny your trunks uid valises at
the Xew York t'lothinp: Store..
All summer drinks at Billy"
M. Heise has received the agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the Excelsior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
barrel or ear load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and imported cigars.

....

Probably warm' and oppressive.'

-tf

Generally pleasant weather,
with fairly warm days and
e
4. cool to cold days, and
5. evenings and nights.
0. Fair and pleasant.
I. Sunday Heat and storms.
8. Sultry weather, with heavy
t). showers and cooler nights.
2.

NEW DENTAL ROOMS

fall-lik-

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Of Dr. DeGraw.
Open July ,5th, over Herbert's

new

drug store, northwest cornel" of plaza.

Ditto. '

Heat again in the United States
with cloudy and sultry weather,
Hurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
with storms in Canada.
at the New York Clothing Store.
Sunday, Cooler change.
Cooler to cold cloudy, pleasant.
Ice. cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.'
l(i. Storm through portions of Vu.
'
17.
anil frosts
18. probable in some'sections.
Jlliilnii Property For Nnle.
19. Heat and storms.
h
interest in the best tlevcN
20. Ditto.
oped mine m the Mineral Hill mining
'
21. Sunday Sultry and showery.
district, also two of the best mining
22. Sultry ana windy.
claims in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
23. Heat and wind.
2w
the live Real Estate Agent.
24. Ditto.
25. Heavy istorms on the hikes. St.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
20. Lawrence and around New York.
27. Cooler weather with
Champagne' cocktails 25 cents, at Bil28. Sunday rains and frosts in
ly's.
20. ' northern sections.
SO. Fair and pleasant weather with
y
at Mareellino &
lee ('ream
81. ' cool evenings and nights, with in- Boffa's, on the plaza.
dications of returning heat.
Frcli Bread
.
Wild Clover.'
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Along the streams of the valleys and Reliable Bakery of J. Graft" & Co.
canyons of the Taos and Cimarron
Mountains, in this county, there
Full weight and fair count, at the
native wild clover. The flower Park
Grocery.
tí
is about the size of the small white
clover, biit red. The leaves are trifoliFor Cheap hardware go to Loekhart
ate, but longer and narrower than the &Co's.
tf
tame varieties. A' country in which
shades, oil cloths
there is native timothy, blue grass,
Carpets,
clover, gramma grass anil buffalo grass and mattings at Loekhart & Co's.
is certainly a good grazing country. We
Home Comfort Dining Itooui.
believe that in many of the mountain
parks tameí clover and timothy could
George' Kitterman,' recently from
be easily seeded and would grow luxu- Denver, has opened out theIome Comriantly. Cimarron News ana Tress.
opposite the Optic'
fort Dining-Roomon the east fide. Mr. Kitterman1
block
Gov. Pitkin, of Colorado, does jiot
had much experience as a caterer
seem to be making much of au effort to has
he and wife will provide the very best
respect the demand for á requisition and
Well cooked meals will bo furmeals.
from the Governor of this Territory for nished at all hours and special attenIke Stockton, the noted San Juan des- tion be "given to regular meals.' Mr.;
perado. Stockton is enjoying himself Kitterman has been to much expense
in Durango.
in fitting up his house neatly ana will
all the comfort of a
Rubber Coats ol all descriptions at make ittoembrace
his patrons. Try tho Home
home
the New York Clothing .Store,.,
Comfort.
":

'

Hail-stor-

-tf

One-fourt-

7--

'

.
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to-da-
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7--

llour-ishcs-

-
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7--
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DAILY GAZETTE
I. H. KOOCilR, Kdltor.
RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION

yr.

ally, 1
KODtfcl
Daily, 1 month

laily,

lo oo.
1

oo.
fto.

DeUrcrcd by carrier to any pa,rt of th lty.
mo.
Weekly, 1 year
1 75.
WmeIt . C IBSBth s,
For Advertising- Bates apply to J. II. Koogler
Editor and .Proprietor.
..
an.
-p

X.w Ther. I.

Jy A rala.

Wake, happy land! to the beautiful dawn lrvr.
Which breaks on the sight of thy sorrow and
wo!

l)arkct, lnded, was the night before morning.
Heavy the grivt that bad laid thee thus low. Now there Is joy again!

Lift the bead, drooping th.-- !
Wake to the brightness which shall be thine!
Sunshine now lights the day.
Clouds shall flee fast away
Hope glndly bids thee no longer repine.
O If the darkness which

thrtatoued to cover

theo
Had been permitted to clime in despair
O If the Ood who has ever watched! over thee
Had not now answered thy suppliant prayer-Bit- ter
thy grief had beei
Seldom such a soreow wen
Hearts ever light had been shrouded in gloom.
Thea thy wdW wall they heard
All Heaven and Earth bad stirred,
WhJlp thy tears fell o'er thy President's tomb.
6xttt-td- ,
not yet is thy
ended;
SUA shalt thou live this great peoplo to lead;
$til) tWs great Nation 'neath thee shall be
life-missi-

bltuided

Winded for honor and honorablo deed;
For the foul murderers hand,
Thy life to take that planned,
Yet shall be frilled In its dreudful endeavor.
Firm i thfi people's love,
Guided by ttod above,
ttlesriuxs and ha$piaess thine be forever!
And Tho, Almighty God, Gol of the Nation,
Who la this midnight hour still hast been near;
tlrantitig once more, in Thy mercy, salvation
From the affliction which caused us totear
lint, for thy old children would.
Rending in gratitude;
Render Thee thanks for Thy fatherly care;
While with full hearts we raise
Songs of unceasing praise.
Still Uj
and King this Is our prayer,
nur-Ont- i

AaAriMuTinlra

rth Cakllar
A0lr.
A pensive coyote, wandering over the
hills, in t iuingry fran,of mind, es

pig4 horne&toad, whtoh she immediate flr proceeded, to dermic; Being no
longqr distracted witkrJthe cravlags of
stomach, he had due time for
reflection, which with his happy condition of body led him to believe he was
cut aboye the ordinary species of canine to which he belonged. While laboring under this delusion he met some
ranged
burroa whom he immediately accosted thus: "I am as fat
as you are, I can run much faster, and
while you can lay over me on' a chorus,
lean take the wind out of you on a solo,
and I think, you would, do well to take
me into your family.'! "All right," aid
the burros,, "do as we do and you shall
have a leg of a pair of old overalls we
found down in the gulch for supper."
Not desiring to partake of that, nnpala
table repast, he sped over the country
to inform his friends that he was a burro, and that they need not place any
plate for him at the family table, and
when he drew nigh he kicked and cavorted around among the sagebrush to
convince them of his identity; until they
told him he was crazy, and to go and
soak bis head, In disgust he returned
to the burros, who, angered at his: lack
of burrorial courtesy ignominiously
kicked, him out. , Pained and, bruised
he returned to the coyote and said,
"you must take me back, and sustain
me as one of the party, or I will be ruined,"., "No," said . they, "You have
made an ass. of yourself, and we don't
want you." And to this day he wanders among the- hills, sad and dejected,
'.'wrapped in the
of his own
originality."
an-empt- y

a.

jyRS

:

moiul:

Never resign until you are sure of get
ting back. Arizona Nugget.
Actim? Governor W. G. Rich lm.s re
ceived communications froto settlers
;

along the Navajo river stating that they
have been ordered by the. Secretary of
the Interior to vacate the lands in favor
Jicarilla Apaches. The settler com- plajn that the order is unjust to them,
inft.anrmrH
-

t.Viov
WIVI

n.a

"."

a va
,V

Y

A.M.

East Las Vegas,

G

RAILROAD 'AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

ZECEISTTTTCKIT

LA8 VEGAS,

F. NEILL,

EVERYTHING NEW AND

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

C3BakerT In connection.

G--

CELEBRATED

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SJPATTY,

Manaractuttr of

TIM, COPPER
AND

SHEET-IRO-

i

STOTES

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER
Shop. In Mlgnel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza
C. McGUIRE,

D

EouseFumishing Goods

-

NKW MEXICO

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next dor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

-

NEW MEXICO.

LiCFVJ&,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Mpeciul

GRAIN.
POTATOES,

VI?

SiLvaa City,

-

-

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

Will ktuuil tu all contracts promi4ly In botb
city mid country, and guarantee atlsfactiou.

QUAVKS
J.

A KUSSELL,

lutChv,

hand

Cash paid oil conslgnuients.

-

-

TTORHBYS

AN1

COtiVSKliCBS

.

.

AT LAW.

...

.

V KUAS--Qetr- ai

:

nies: H. B. Denman, Bcnj. F. Grafton,
Robt. G. Ingersoll, Story B. Ladd,
BREWERY SALOON,
Daniel W. Middleton, Halbert E. Paine,
OPPPOS1TE ADAMS EXPRKS9 Ot'FICK ,
P. B. Plumb. The direbtors are H. B.
Kitat La YegM.
Denman, M. B. Gillette, Benj. F. Grafr,..
Fr tu
alwava am llrmicrlit
ton, Frank W. Hess, Robt. G. Ingersoll, ClKr
and H hUltay,, Lunch Cuntr lu
Story B. Ládd, Daniel W. Middleton, nctliin .
Halbert E. Paine and P. B. Plumb.
The San Pedro Coal and Coke ComJ EBAFOHT,
pany has filed articles of incorporation.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
The company will operate in this Terri(Ofllea at Keeldenee)
tory, and has a capital stock of $100,000.
The incorporators are Mr. Win. B. EAST LAS VtUAS - Xl M.
Strong, W. W. Griffin, Thos. J. Peter,
It.
D,
MEKKKL,
M.
Henry L. Waldo, and Desiderio Mon-toywho will act as a board of directors for the next three months. Presi- OFFICK OVHK HEBBBKT'S NEW DRUG
dent Strong, of the A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
8TOBB ON THE PLAZA,
is President of the company; E. Wilder,
Las
Vhoas, Treasurer of the railroad company,
Nbv Mbxico.
Secretary and Treasurer; and W. W.
Griffin, Assistant Secretary and TreasA8T SIDE
urer. Coal fields two miles square have
WATER WAGON
purenaseu near oocorro, and will
be the field for operations at present.
Will deliver wa;r promptly at any lilac In th
OldTowa. Apply to
Within the past two weeks one of the
most important discoveries that has
O'KKEFEA WALCH.
been made in this locality has been
.O. WARD,
brought to light. The principal discoverer is N. Marsh, a well known prospector. He is connected wilh several CONTRACTOS. AMD BUILDER,
other parties who have located about
LAS VEQA8, NEW MEXICO.
ten leads, all of which, especially the
Comet, show wonderful wealth. The
SALAZAB,
Comet, the principal mine, is withia
itself a bonanza of wealth. The lode
ATTORMXY AT LAW,
between walls is eight feet, and shows
upwards of 200 ounces in silver, and 64 LAS VEGAS, i.. . . . NEWMSXJGO.
ceuu ui cupper, mucii or wnich is
native. Without a doubt these mines Jjl H. SKIPWITH,
will become among the most noted in
t he Territory, all that is wanted is labor ' PHYSICIAM AMD SUROEOM,
Offlea, Boom No. 7,
and capital to develope them. Socorro

Br

n-

J

I

TlUñX NATIONAL BANK

BülLWS.

AND

lunch: room

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

and New Town uud the Hot Springs
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, I'roprlotor.

Senil all Orders to
LAS VEGAS, N.

& CO.,

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plas
tering done on short notice.

LAMING MIL

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS

J

AMUSEMENT.

Hi- -

SALOOK"

S:E3STJLTE

OHAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS

LAS VECAS

FURLONG,

in

at all Hours.
.2

to

Jt3

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

Night. Lunch
and Old
EMPIRE SAW MILLS OpenDavTelephone

MASON A BRICKLAYER,

L

F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

Private Club Room in (connection. All kinds of Legitimate Came9 always
Best brands of Lhjuora and Cigars constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

fullbhst.

In

CO..

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

Balustrades,

W. HANSON,

BOOTS AMD SHOES.
Shop in the old

Gazette

Scroll-Sawin-

g,

FEED AND SALE STABLL

OozxtxAotlxxe,

Manufuoturer of
office, South Second

NEW HACK LINE
to
I hereby announce to the public that I Have
established, a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate chnnraa mul .van-tn- i
Aricara
left at Talbot'a livery stable wiU bn promptly

"i.

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

KABt nxid. Wost Lias Vegas.

Prices to Suit the Times.

Dealers iii Hornea and Mulea, aU'o Fiue Buggies ami Cnrrin
lor Su.'c
Riga for the Hot Seringa and other Point of Interest. Tlie Finewi l,ivio
Outlits in the Territory.

J. 0. BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP
Prop'r,
H. W. WEED,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

HARNESS

LAS VEGAS,

.

Keeps Choice Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS

-

ÑT,

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office
o

Flaza,

f

H

0. BOBBINS

JA ining EngineeR
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch ProHltlt Htioiitlnn
I
..1.1 .. ...
dvrs scat from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

NEW MEXICO,

s.

lis

H

ASSAY8 CONSIDERED

CONFIDENTIAL.

G.'i Wi

SIMMONS &

'J

FURNITURE

OF- -

Gents' Clothing
wish-

to save from 20 to 50 par cent, from any
prices west nf Boston will please call. J., vv
Murphey will manaare the bnsineas. nnio in
Dr . Bayly's building. East Las Vegas.

EXCHANGTp
B. nAVIK,

Pipa,

SANTA FE, .
NEW MEXICO.
Tbla most popular resort for travelers lu the
uth-w- st
has, under the 8iierlslon of Mis.
Mavis been rejaenaid and improved. All
.n
an ilrui i.
the ivaturoa that h
I its extensive reputation will 't maintained
m everything done te add to the oomfort o(

sieaia.
The

Iotel table will

b - nuder the eoutrol of

erred In the beat style.

a

w

sf r

VALLEY SALOON

L

QUE E NSW ARE

f
"S

would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my choice brand of

u

i

g

QUORS

.i

a'

x

.

Elegantly Furnished.

uj

Open day and night. Club room in connuction.

-- ?

tog's

-

2

--

-- 2

'

i
Q.

-.
fe

O r'P S :

EZBLLY,

('Successor to Blake

"

Bfi

5-

J". J".

.

5

S3 H vi C
B

ai
.

1

Establishment,

O

Located on South Second St. , opposite t he Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in & nVm..
like manner, at reasonable prices.

CD

nnl

a

'S

TAILORING

Reward ror TomBenn.
..
irtl! ha n.1,1
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SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimmititj to Oritur.

o Ui
2

NEV ALBUQUERQUK,

ÍV f l l tlA

N. M.

J. R. HOLMES
Rtnll
Dculer In

?

o

js

CO
CO

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
m

.

fruit-growi-

SAí'

Front Street,

Wholesale und

a

Kelly)

&

Manufacturer ana Dealer lu

á?

The Fe rea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMAUXC8,
out a Ura e tract of land In that beautiful town,
from Armanta. Red
v u
extending north on either side of the railroad.
cattle . Dean when I ast heard from
These lots are very desirable for business and
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road cam
residence property, and are right amonn the
at
Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
A STANDING REWARD Oí" S3 la O v. obtained. The property wiil be sold at reasonFERED.
able rates. For further information apply to
1
wmnafr a
-Fn rhñ
WMV MicfiraHu
J. M. PUKKA,
wuTWHOtt OI W3VW Till
ftrom ny
Bernalillo, N. At,
'?,e? Í0 timmr.
of iheT
A

Rlr

m

m v km mh
l
m a run
mmmmm m
m
fE3.

i

m
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rt, i:tru

i

,

ru
I .1

nrauuouva,
mnwr .
É1IM
1W ABi fT JLBU
1

I

. . -

sua

ivi laiwrmauen
wniea Will lead!
to the WBvlotlom
of Buyers of StoleVstock,
-- vr , ,
--w
.uo AASUV1&I1UM . J
Mora Coity, N. M

!

00

On

100

CIGARS

Opposite tlie depot.

5

LV ATTENDED TO.

The ahnvA

Trop'r.

CUAS. MELKNDY,

a a íí v

a

AND

UNNKiU JA KING OHDEKS WtOMF.-

2a'

MEXICO

I

"3 be

So
W

.m

00
00

SON

MALL nAilUFACTORY

ra.

--

t

S!

X

t)f all kinds made to order. Gentlemen
ing

Jüi

is

O

fc m

Famous

0AÍI

fe
rtj
G C

2

X

Oí

Near the Bridge, Wat Las Vegas.

New Mexico for

oo

DEALER IX

Rev. W. H. lYJurphey
Agent for

5

my.

CO

.

Examining and Beporting on Minea and
Minus Claims a Specialty.

4s
o

a

CO

Assayer,

XA9T LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

sid-io-

nSTZEW

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

John Robertson,F.S. A. A.
3Pta,ilro,cl Ave.
Office,
Opposite Browne ft Maasanares'

-

fenth

IP

a,

iH-c-

OON

"BILLY'S"

SIGITofRBD and BLUB LjIMIIF

ULANCHARD

LAS VEGAS.

Bus to and from all Trains.

SOUTH SIDE OF I'LAZA,

Pirst Nat'l Bank Building,

OiUce In

JN

V. C. liussell,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

-

AMD BUILDERS,

LAS VBGAS, N. M.

W MEXICO

SOOORBO

R. W. WOOTTEJVS- CO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

OSTWICK & WH1TELAW.

McCAFFKET,
C ARPEWTSRt

This house is bran-ne- w
Bnd has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a ilr
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible mauner and w
rcaaouable rates .

e

LAS VEGAS.

J

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always

othar land litigatton lielrv the cjiirts and
uuiteu states
onlcers.

B

$9.00

Prop'r

Greo. iSuLixixxoi'j,

-- OF-

Ninr Mexico

to

APPLES,

UAXDLED in CAR LOTS.

attention

given t utirporatiou cae;alio toSn-nis- h
and
Mexican Grants and .United states Mining mid

Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
All Orders Promptly Filled.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

$7.00

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

First-cla- ss

OGDEN,

E,

f3.00; per week,

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

HAY,

nprcim and all District

tne .'lerritury.

ourt

The Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory .sttar

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

E. A. Fiske.
H. L. Warren

ATTORNEYS
ÍHUINflíT T.Olf, atI. AW SIHTI

iVT
will practice in the

-

LAS .VEGAS:

J. W.

UKIDLIKGKIt;

?KE A WARIUIX,

profr

NICHOLET HOUSE

P1ií,

Rosenwald's Block, on

Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
-

TIMARE

AND

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
VAU

Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBEUG, Proprietor.

Woodenwáre,

.D. MOREIIEAD,

LAS VKGAS.

etc,

hi; suTFiisr,

cr.

RATES Per day,

-

M.

--

HAEDWAEE

.

COOKIKG ANG PARLOR fcTOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

FRANK
Dealer in
Try "Billy's Ponies"- Cigars, pure
COFFINS, CASKETS,
Havana.
' And Undertaking Goods ot all Kluds Kept
yyM.

IDE.,

Dealers In

WARES

N

and dealer in all kinds of

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bans,

S.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
OHlce: EL PASO, TEXAS.

FIRST-CLAS-

AND YIEW HOTEL

B

LAGER BEER.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

ATTORNEY

NEW MEXICO

-

-

WHISKIES RATES BBASOUABLB
DICK BROTHERS'

CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

NOTHWEST

CHOICE

New Mexico.

Gire special attention to grindlnir Scissorn,
mending Tinware, repairing- Paranols, Umbrellas, etc. Ho will go after work and deliver
it Apply at the

New Mexican, .

v

(

I).,

QENEBAL REPAIRING,
CONSTANTINI RATTI

VÜKWIlinilVll

themselves upon the lands, have planted
crops, which. they, cannot afford to lose,
ana have no money, with .; whieh to remove their families and effects. It appears, however, that the settlers are
merely ordered off the, reservation and
had no right to go on it in the' first
place Acting Governor Rich has the

4

Sun,

M.

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer Is

-

- XKW MEXICO
SICK., ...
Railroad Comnanv
nronamrni-to the commencement A a suit against
1 MAK'tSOLV, ....
mum uv me x acuic nauroau company
ui Missouri ior me eniorcement of a CQKTRACTOB AMD BUILDER,
lease, ihe sum involved is U,500,000.
W. B. Nassau is attorney for plaintiff, LAS VX&AS, SANTA FC, ALBUQEBQUK
and W. C. Hazledine for defendant.
Three car load íf fnrnír.nra (nr fiio
new Palace Hotel are expected to arrive
in lew uays, ami tne worK of furnishFABLOR BABBZB SHOP.
ing the rooms in the north wing of the
BATHS ATTACHED.
building will be commenced as soon as
it gets here.
That portion of the
CXXTKlt 8TKKET, - KAST LAS, VEGAS
building will be ready for occupancy by
T31CHAIU) DUNM.
the fifteenth of August, without faiL
XV
Santa Fc New Mexican.
MOTARY PUBLIC,
Rio Arriba County has beea nvry
(luiet for a time, but the temptatítón of UINCOX,
NKWMKX1CO.
the people to mete out summary justice
to the author of a sickening murder was
J. PKTTWOHN,. m D..
too great to be resisted. J. T.Jennings,
who murdered a man by the name of
PHYSICIAM AMD SURGEON,
Lewis, that he might th more easily
LA8 VIWAS ANU HOT 8PKQÍGS.
pay his lustful attentions to Lewis'
wife, was taken from Farmington to Curuulc DIinhi and DlicaiM f femalet a
Tierra Amarilla, and on the first night HO t SiPUI!fS 8i.cUlty,
.
. 8 1 la A. It.
after his lodgment in jail there was LAh
Jmg Stora, 3 ta 1. M.
lynohed.
;sr las vkü'ás,.
Articles of incorporation of nine different mining companies doing busiLAMD AOEMOY
ness in the Black Range have been filed
JOHXíüAMPBKLL,
in the office of the Secretary of the Territory. Col. M. (i, Gillette, the old
in ffeicii'i balldinif.
Comstocker, is agent of all the compa- LAS VKGAS,
- XKWMKXICO,
nies. The following are the incorporators of the Ivanhoe company, several of A LBKUT IIKKJIKU,
whom are interested in all the compaProprietor ...
to-da- v.

SUMMEBFIKLD,

OFFICE IN OPTICBLOCK.

.

á.

BOBBINS

,

,

,

All kind of maaon work. Flaa Plaaterlng
a ipaolalty Contracta tas o la all
j
parta f th Territory.
LAS VEOA8,
NEW MEXICO.
'i

NEW TOEK HOUSE

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

COMTRACTQEfl AMD GUILDERS

--

;

-

Jo. McLean.

Alax McLean. BoU, McLean.

end-ster-

Territorial Jottings.
complaints under consideration, , and
It í reported that Father Andres, the will forward them to the Secretary of
yjinsh priest of Las Cruces, is to be re the Interior probably with the request
that the, order be somewhat modified.
moved.
IVlephono communication liR9 been
tablishml between Santa. Fe and
Honanza City, in the Cerrillos district.
- .nú
juuuu
'j
tains near Socorro, is Mucuaicua
said to have some
very promising mining claims that are
opening up well.
The trial of Billy Wilson, one of Rillv
1
I "the Kid's" old chums, who is held for
f counterfeiting, will come off in the U,
' S. Court in Santa Fe at the next term.
It is said thai morn .rtila ni tnu
poration of companies that propose to
"l.
r tliii
flit Vtlicii nliaij
vaw
l
nn iIII
U1C rIV.ni!i.,..
V ílítYt! 1)0611
ICIUIUI
.
11 uiuu
nieul wiiuin me past ten uays than uur
injj any previous month.
"Fistol Johnnie" is reported to have
"held up" the whole of Española, the
terminus of the D. & K. G. R'y, near
mamare,
ne was marshal of a little
nrocession of thirtv
were unwilling recruits, that marched
U
t
ii
turiuigu luwn oruenng an
saloons to
"set 'em up" to his band.
Albubuerque Journal: Papers have
been served on the Atlantic & Pacific

jcLKAN BBOTHEEÍ,

Lime for Sale.

la asiy qtwutlty desired. Address,

Watrous, N, M,

2

I

LAS VFOA8,

"

NEW

NIEXIC

Center Street Bakery inational

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, JULY

31, J881.

And Lunch Counter

n

APM AST LODGE NO. 2. A. r. A A.
M. Regular conimunlratlona Wednesday evening at 7: p. m., on or Ittfore tn full of the
moon of each mouth. Visiting brethren are
cordially Inrited to He nil.
lEO.

J.

Huberty

Angelí, Proprietors

&

i

DlNKLI,

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

MAKG-AKIT-

at their Hall

In the Homero building. Visiting brother! are cordially Invited to attend.
J. W. Lovb, R. O.
ning

EOMEEO,

O

K. of P.

r

--

Eldorado Lsttgo No. 1 meets in Castle Hall
(Romero Block) every Wpdnowlay evening.
Visiting members of the Order cordially
to attend.

DEALER

IN- -

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

i

Pure Missouri cider at Putman
Wolfs.
Specimens r Or.

&

All parties, throughout this county, interest
ed m tne mineral r?oum's oi tno Territory
are earnestly nlictted to contribute Bpecimena

of ore t the Territorial Bureau of
latielltH, as to mine and camp. Speci
mens
wun J. it. ivoogier win do rorwaruoa
to the office of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
thure placed on exhibition.

Immigrii-tion- ,

For Sale or Trftde for Town Property.
Two span of draft homes, four buggy horses,
two sets double harness, and one sixteen-foo- t
wall tent with fly, perfectly new. Inquire nt
this office.
W. C. Stone offers hi a services to the people
of this city us teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 oo per Ihshum or J0 per term
jf ten weeks. Address through P. O. bos IS3

at Small Profits.

Gooils Sold Strictly for Cash and

L. H. Maxwkix, K. of It. and S.

ATT

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
M. A. UTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

RATHBUN

CHICAGO

New Mexico, in order to
1ST

THEIB

'

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

&

Made Boots

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

Gold

.

A

-

-

-

-

M.

DEALERS

IN-

In the rear of the Catholic Church

-

respectfully iuviti'd to cull and
The Public
examine my stock.

THE MONARCH
in the city of Kast Las Vegas.

bar where gentlemen will And the
llneac liquors, wines and cigars in tne Territory.
Drop in and see us. upen nay anu nigiu.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-cfas-

s

Kew York, Bremen, Havre, London

RESTAURANT

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best

in

Marwede, Brumley

& Co.

Agenta for Las Vegas ami New Mexico

Town; Open Day and Night

OYSTERS

SEKVKD IN KVEKY

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Poplar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon and now vvoodworK anu carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a fnll stock of

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory .

A

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prlues, Freight added.

In

OK COATS BOUND FOlt

.

J

SHOP,

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated

Spring Heel Shoe

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Will be Kept, as a

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

hoofers, Plumbers,
AND

'

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockbart A Co., Eai
UH Vegas.

PUTNAM

In

the

WOrF, Proprietors.

&,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
J.

O".

GrRAAF

D WOLF.

CO.

ftj

City Bakery

&

,.ía, KINDS OF

FRESH lUUUin,

ml
Ot3X30isite

and FIES

C.1KJES

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and In pevl'ect order.
WM. II. U. ALLISON, Eust Las Vegas,

ANDEES SENA.
- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

ewe

proprietor

Freight teams always ready and freighting
uooe io an parts or tne .territory.

Hotel,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

First-clas-

s

SAMPLE ROOM.

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

-

-

Tlao f 9t CTloliolata Ilotol.

PP"

XLjciss

-

IT

TSTo--

w

IVTojticO

r
AVcYjr

Dealers in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

nt üUniNÍjUlN

Uri 1UAL UUMrAIN

Y

(

full line of Mexican h'llliyrec Jewelry ami

Vosas,

And Base Ball Headquarters,
CAMPBELL & KERRIGAN,

Prop'rs

Good Club Room aud the Best Wiues Liquors and Cigars
ú the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Whelesalo and Retail Dealers

in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES
Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES' ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Denier in

General Merchandise
,F9jLisrG'r

2SJ". IV

SALOÓ.W

Otoro, Sollar cJ Co. Sast Ijas Vogas

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

The Traveling Public are cordially invited

"

-

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postollite.

LOS ALAMOS,

T. Romero & Son.
New Mrxiuo.

Ktc., both hero and
Eustern Markets

n

EXCHANGE SALOON

A

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

t. f. ii.nfi.ifa.

Las Vkaab.

T51
Ui5ftf
JliiUCti, X

1

Dealer In General

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ort8

c

Silver Plated Ware

Mills The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

your orders at the store
T. Komoro A Son.

a

PAYNE & BARTLETT

C. S. ROGERS.

LUMBF.il 11RD
YtJ-Lea-

WU1,

EAST AND WEST

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEEEAL

AND

ve

VV

Train Outfitters,

W. ROGERS,

Kepniriug done at reasonable rates.
Sho'i
next door to Biownlug's Heal Kstute Ofllce',
Vegas.
East Las
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

-H-

buying and selling

Xjaa Vosaei,

The Best in use

Eagle Saw

i

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL 1MPLEMEN1S,
Speceal attention given to

COU IÑTTIRylrr PBODTJOB

made by going t FLECK'S and uettlug your
Clothes KepulriKl anil Cleaned. You
will ilnd that most of your
old suits can be

A Mil)

.shKsfts

ra

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WOOL. HIDES. SHEEP,

MONE HORSE SHOEING
Lock and Gunsmiths.
SAVED!
SUITS CLE

MANZANARES

If you come once, you are sure to come again. LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTION EKIEK, Fit UN, ETC.

New Mexico.

be sold

&

r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant

STOcK OK
HAS OPENED
GENERAL

Liberty,

A practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables me to muke up goods in
the best styles of those cities . Perfect lit guaran teed .
A full line of the lutest and most fashionable New York aud Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.

0)

A

AT-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Wholesale unit Retail Ilealer In

--

NEW MEXICO.

Q

SITIE

T. RRfiIER ft' SON,
Gillerman
General Merchandise

MERCHANDISE

-

03 5S

New Store! New Goods!

William

eaers

AND DEALER IN

Wlmksalc and Retail Dealer

SEttVED IN EVEKY HTYl.K

BR0

&

B. TORJUSON

R

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.'
West Side Plaza, tas Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets sold at

& CO.,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

SSSBS&

Courteous treat

.

LAS VEGAS,

1

OF

MANUFACTURER

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

DEALERS IN

Is

Steamship Comptray.

ss

É

11

Finest

NEW MEXICO

HEEBEET

new mexico

The North German Lloyd

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to til.

-

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

-

W. MOEGAN PROPRIETOR.

.

N. to.

Lots,

-

.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Gren,l
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandise
Grain, Flour and Town
w
WATROUS,
Freight
nments

Mexico.

ISTew

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

TEODOSIO LTTCEEO,
-

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

S. B. WATEOUS & SON W. H. SHUPP BROWNE

Manufactured ami sold by

-

F. RAILROAD,

NATIONAL HOTEL

D. Wells ACo.'s' Chicago

ISlLLIARD HALi!3

Moxioo

of
and Cuttle from, ami lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Kail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fovt Busoom
to Watrons, Eighty-nin- e
tulles.

s,

-

Shoes Constantly on Hand.

PA OCCID ENTAli

CouBl

west Las veo

A S.

East Las Vegas

first-cla-

RETAIL

5--

rs

A. T.

Work done in the
Territory.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

re-st- ck

EAST LAS VEGAf

STOBE 1

lias Vogas,

!

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Custom

A Full Line of

Cheaper than any other house In

Will sell Goods for the next

The iiuderKigud hat started u wood yard
at the house of M. A. liara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. He will sell on
FIRST NATIONAL HANK liUILDING,
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also end wood
at reasonable prices. Tliore who desire good
3STx7"
and dry wood wll I please leave their orders at Have
Just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
the postottlce, nt Cha. K. Wesches store, or,
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco mid Cigars.
at the house of the undersigned, aud prompt
J3"Tho most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. -- 8
delivery of the same well be mads at unv time.
A CO,
A . Mold ISI
5
Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.
tf SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
JOSEPH B. WATUOU

es

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1ST SHOESTORE
NO HUMBUG.
FRIEDMAN
mm
&
Fresh Groceries Canned Goods quahtyf
n
oo and n
30 1DjA."V&

Notice to tfce Pabllc.

Ially Stngre and Express I.iae.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
II a.m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and
at Cimarron at p. in. Will carry
cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCIIY,"
Proprietor.

Wholesale Dealers in

ON LINE OF

Rosenwald's Building,

Finest

Co.

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR Jt CO.

DIREOTORSl

Jeseph Rosenwald,
Miguel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Roeenwald
Ixrenio Lopet.
Andres Seua,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

C. A.

TI 0

JST

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, W0.000.

AUTHORIZED

C. A. Stockton

Manufacturera' Agenta and

I)oes a general Ranking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
ami thi- - C tntineut or r urope. Correspondence
solicited.

ed

Ani.N H. WniTMOHE, C. C.

OF LAS VEGAS,
LAS VEGAS, - IT- - .M
Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,

A. M. Black well

Gross, .Black well

bank
Vice-Preside-

Chas. K. fl'i'cm,
tf.M. First-Ola- ss
Secretary.
I. AH VEGAS K. A. CHAPTER NO. S.
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We mate a sepclidty of supplying
Meets la convocation Uie II rut Monday of eacb
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
inoiith at H p. m. Visiting compauionn cordially Invited.
C. I. IIovbt, II. P.
CHAI. iLVtLD, Sec.
I. O. I" O. F. Meets every Monday eve-

Jacob Groa,

THE MONARCH

The Finest' Resort in West Las Vegas where
tne very ucst jsranus 01 jjiquors anu cigars
are constantly Kent on nana, rrivate
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
.
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Notice to

Tai-Paye- r.

Notice is hereby given that all
must call and pay thoir taxes on or before the
tax-paye- rs

1st of August, undor penulty of an increase of

iwenry-nv- c

per cent.

HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Ban Miffucl County

ON NORTH

toee:

GOODS

SIID33 03T"

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

!

3PXj-A.SJS- A.

hottsb,

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention gunrantecd to all. '

Everything tlrst cluns. Cour-

BOOMIXU BAH AX A.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, JULY 31,

Kllrad

1881.

SA1CTTE ULEASriXOa.

Train from the East on time yesterday.
Marcellino & Bofla will furnish ice
cream and cake
at their fruit
store on the plaza.
J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the live real estate
man, fold four lots yesterday and six
lots the day before.
There ia reason to believe that before
long the A. T. & S. F. R. R. will begin
work on a branch line to the Hot
Springs from this city.
J. Bernard has just returned from a
cattle purchasing trip. He bought several lots of beef and stock cattle which
he will drive to Trinidad.
tí. Stoops drove a large herd of cattle
through the streets in the direction of
the Western meat market yesterday.
They were tine lookingfellows.
M. Ilfise, the energetic wholesale
liquor dealer, ha completod moving
his goods in Ed. Marwede's new building. He now has a splendid business
room in a line location.
President Strong's special car is now
on the way to Topeka.
or
next day the President of the A. T. &
S. F. will leave for Boston in it where
lie will in the future make his home.
The Rio Puerco, that has caused an interruption of travel on the A. T. & S. F.,
is crossed three times by the Atlantic &
Pacific R. R. and it is reported that its
waters have washed out everything at
each crossing.
The Sheriff of Santa Fe ordered the
Kids and other bad men who emigrated from Las Vegas to leave the city.
They moved, and are now hanging
about Lauiy. They are to be ordered
to leave there and will probably strike
Albuquerque and then on to Arizona.
to-d- ay

w

T. F. Maulding, the large cattle raiser
of the Fort Bascom country is in the
city. While here he purchased for the
('. C. company the herd of cattle of
Frank Coyote and the herd of Henry
(loeke. This company is stocking uu
their ranch heavily.
The orchard and small fruit garden
of Wm. H. Moore, in the Mora valley,
is now furnishing supplies for the fruit
stands of Marcellino & Bolla. This is
right. New Mexico is able to furnish
all the fruits that are needed if proper
attention is given to the rearing of these
fruits.
J. O. Hill & Co. have started a stage
line from Las Vegas to Mineral City. It
will run from this point to the mines on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and return on alternate days. The trip
will be made in live hours, starting
from either point in the morning and

arriving at either city at

1:30

p.

WORK.

Wanted - For

Lis Bctnff Filed la

Sale-F- or

Renl-Lo-

J.J.HTZGERHEIX,

d,

:

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

good miller
WANTED under head miller, Awho
bus some
IMMEDIATELY

knowledge of running an engine. Fireman
witn some Knowledge oi running an engine.
Married men pref erred. Kefercucea required.
Apply toL. k H. HtJNINO,
Lob Lunas, N.

rainy-seaso- n

public-spirite-

.

Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzirerrcll, the- - live real estate man.
has for sale a lunre number of fine business
und desirable residence lots In different parts
of the new and old portions of tho city. Par
ties seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should cull on Fltzgorrell; he van accommodate them.
of sheep for sale
Cyf
Wethers, ewes und lamlw.M
i J
OR SALE RESIDENCES.
One for t'ÍVí.
renting at 10 a mouth: one at M. rent
ing at tl5 a mouth: one at $450 renting at fltl
a month; one at $500 renting ut $o a month;
one at (T50 renting at $25 a month; one at
a month; one at $1,500,
$1,000, renting at ?:
renting at $40 a month,
Two splendid business bouses tor sale.
Choice building lots in the new addition at
from $50 to $100 each.
Two business nouses ror rent.
J. J. Fitzokuiieu- Tho live real estate agent, corner Centre street
ana urana avenue,
a month for twelve
ELEVEN DOLLARS
will buy a lot fronting on two
streets in tho most desirable part of the city,
close to street railway nnu postomee. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
One business bouse on Lincoln street lit a
bargain.
uno livery or sale stable, at a Dargain.
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each: one on Main and other on
tlth street, ut a bargain. Will rent for 50 per
cent, on the investment.
Ona hotel furnished complete. Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying ii5 per cent, on the invest
ment.
Ono business houso on Lincoln avenue will
pay 50 per cent, on investment.
uusiuess nouse aim lot on iiauroau avenue
that rents by thu year for :t0 per cent, on investment.
Five room houso mid lot near the depot.
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,

O-lw

experienced and
to instruct two
at this off lee,.
rhildren.
I7 A NTED. A laundry woman and two din-t ing room girls, immediately. at the Hot
Springs Hotel.
An

WANTED.

compe-Teache-

r.

Apply

fCiJ

17-- tf

J J J

A few music scholars. Cull on
Mrs. C. Piaget, Grand View
Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WANTED.
WANTED

Two

WANTED.

first-clas-

s

cabinet men.
A. O. KOI1 UI
NS.-T-8-- tf

Two or three Dumber one
bench hnuds. None but tíret-

ela need apply. At Woottcu'd planing mill.
Also a good machine mun,
SALE A choice lot of Mexlcau mules.
thoroughly broke and In fine working
ISlake, East
condition. Apply to Frank
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T7Olt
A?

A good cook, a mirtillo aged wo
WANTED Apply
at the Park Host an runt.
,

The old St. Louis lot, in East
FOlt SALE.
Vegas. Price, $2,500. Inquire of C.
F. Geislrk,
Socorro, N. M.

li. Browning.

Two nice, large rooms for
FOR RENT.
in Marwede's new building. Aouly

to Marwcue, urumiey

oc

uo.

T?OR 8ALE- - County warantH

berg

byF.

O. Kihl
-- 27-tf

imvroved sheen delivered
L! at the W a iron Mound or Vérmelo.
For
further particulars Inquire of
UU.JU.NUU IN. U:UA,
ANTONIO D. BACA.
Upper Las VegaB.

TTíOlt

SALE- - 1280

TJIOH SALE Fine stock ranch, good raugc.
' plenty ol running water, lias a good house
and corral. Will be bold tor cash, or cattle
taken in exchange Apply to C. It. Browning,
fcast

$400.

A splendid new residence,

o

rooms,

renting for lió per cent, on investment.

lots,
Price

z

$i,auu.

liusiness bouse and lot on Railroad avenue

Vegas.

at a bargain, renting for 66 per cent, on invest

ment.
One of the best corner lots and business
machine: works in rock or houses
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars ana see.in the city for salo at u bargain. Call
C. TUAMBLY.
address
I have vacant lots for salo on Railroad ave
Care of Chas. Blanchard
.
Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
Las Vegas, N. M. nue,
street and Urand avenue, in the heart of tho
a bargain. Call and see.
city
at
TTIOIt SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
One of the finest gardens In New Mexico. A
JD audience hall In the Territory, provided
Willi ood slage seeuery, drop curtains, etc. rare chance for a gardner and florist to make a
Cattle or sheen taken in exchange or time giv fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
en on payments,
Trans-nortatio- n.
Address A. J. Baca and property
and stock of groceries, on Centre
Chas, llleld. Las Vegas.
..
street. Part payment down, balance on time.
Owner wants to turn his attenThe drug store In the Wesche Very cheap.
to mining.
FOR RENT.on the
plaza, at present occupied tion
For sale One restaurant, ono saloon, one
by F. E. Herbert, is tor rent. Apply to the steam
laundry and ono drug store. For parC. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
ticulars call.
tKio-t- r.
For salí', in Geofl'rion and Lucero's new additions. These ure very desirable residence
lots. They enter tho market cheap. There is
YOUR
SEND
fully one hundred per cent, protit in these
lots as an investment within the next six
months.
I have residence privpcrty and lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
TO THE
GAZETTE
1 have for sale in Mills & Chapmun's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
Brick.
cheap.
AVe now have on hand a superior quality of
I have bargains to offer on Slain, Lincoln
Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, 4lmt
ami
be
sold in ltinre or small
brick which will
as tlio purchaser desires. Shipments will pay from 40 to 00 per cent, on the investscarcity of young ladies.
its contents living water, and providing quantities
will be made to any part of the territory ami ment. e
I hav for sale a large number of themo
respectfully solic
Mr. E. B. Allen, Route Agent of the against stale water that is not uncom the patronage of Iliu.iJitlilic isHUGH
desirable lots at tho Hot Springs that will
JflltCllAltl),
iten.
cheap.
sold
Adams Express Company, went up to mon in reservoirs in sections where the
Box Hi, VLnsega8, N. M
1 have for sale the finest stock and farming
La Junta yesterday to meet his family sun beats down so hot as here, and
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for parthat has just come out from Terre where this precaution is not taken.
ticulars.
The mains at the head will be twelve
Haute, Ind. They will go to Santa Fe,
I til) have for salo several fine stock ranches
In tho different portions of the Territory.
eiglit
inches in
Albuquerque and El Paso, and return inches in diameter and
J. J. FITZOKKBEUj
The live real estate agent, ollice on Grand
to Vegas to spend some time at the Hot diameter throughout the city.
ue.
aven
We can all rejoice over the assurance

FUR SALE

One complete well drilling or

tf,

A

was swept away as fast as driven, but
yesterday an extension pile driver was
sent down. By using this no cribbing
is necessary, the arm" of the driver
reaching out over the boiling water and
putting down the piles without serious
difficulty. If the waters subside for five
or six days it is expected that a tempo
rary bridge can be put in
Three mjles and a half east of Ala
millo is the Arroyo Salado, usnalK a
dry arroyo, but in the rainy season
filled with rushing waters that head in
the Ladrones Mountains. There has
been considerable difficulty at this
point, but an extension pile driver was
engaged there, and it was anticipated
that the bridge would be up last night.
When that is completed the pile driver
will be moved up to the Rio Puerco,
and work pushed from both banks. If
the bridge cannot be put in a suspen
sion bridge can be swung across, and
trains able to make a crossing.
On Friday afternoon, as soon as the
last bridge over the Galisteo was fixed,
I"
II .
s special car was
i resiuent oirong
crossed, and then Chief Train Dis
patcher Sharp ran one hundred and
fifty cars from Lamy to Wallace in
about two hours and a half. He had
three trains in waiting, and as soon as
word came that a crossing could be
made he sent them spinning. In this
he displayed great forethought, for
there was no knowing how soon another washout would come. Not only was
the blockade at Lamy cleared up, but
an immense amount of material transported between the breaks, ready for
use in case of emergency.
Friday's Pacific express went through
to Albuquerque, and yesterday morning doubled back to Kansas City,
reaching here on time. Monday night's
express from Deming, that had been
tied up at Socorro, yesterday moved up
to the Arroyo Salado washout, but was
ordered back to a place where supper
could be served. There is every indication that this train will cross the
breaks
Passengers at Albuquerque, waiting to go south, were
taken down to the Rio Puerco, but it
being impossible to rig up a pontoon
bridge, the train backed into Albuquerque again.
to-da- y.

m.,

1

n,

4

to-da- y.

Las Vegas people are ' modest in
claiming. Not only do they construct
impossible railroads, in their minds,
but they even go so far as to claim that
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe road
is destined to that point instead of this.
It will be theirs when they get it.
New Mexican.
The Santa Fe people will find that
there isn't anything in a name, and that
the coveted connection of that city with
the vigorous Texas railroad will never
come. The road will go no nearer the
Ancient city than did the main line of
another road in the title of which company the name of Santa Fe also ap-

reel ItAllwny.

The street cars began running yestery
day and were well patronized.
two cars will be run amljwill make trips
every twelve or fifteen minutes beginning at 6 a. m. and running till 10 p. m.
On Tuesday or Wednesday the other
two cars will be put on and will run
every seven minutes from 6 a. m. till 11
p. m. The fare is ten cents a trip, or
li ve tickets for a quarter.

OÜB WATER

Their Csntt ruction Ordered y the
A Vandervart is over from Mora.
Ago Par Stockholder.
II. H. Dwight, of Oregon, 111., is in
town.
The special meeting of the stockhold
The railroad company has fixed up
Mrs. A. A. Robinson is rapidly im- ers of the Agua Pura company to take
the trouble on the Galisteo river beaction relative to the const ruction of
tween Cerillos station and Wallace in proving.
John S. Chisum, the Pecos cattle man, the Las Vegas water works, was held
such a manner that it will stay fixed
yesterday forenoon. Tho proposition
for some time. On three successive is in town.
B. L. Overstreet, of New York, is of J. M. Sigafus, the Colorado banker,
days the cribbing built up for the
to furnish the money requisite for
bridge work to rest on was swept away registered at the Sumner.
building
the works provided the stock
by the high water. Piles were danced
Tom Roberts, of St. Louis, is regisholders
paid
an assessment of twenty-fiv- e
about like straws, and not till forty-tw- o
tered at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
cent,
per
of the capital stock was
piling was put in was there any show
Jefferson Raynolds, the banker, left
for a temporary structure. The trestle for Albuquerque and El Paso yester- accepted and the money is now at the
disposal of the company. The only
work and bridge is only about sixteen day.
other stipulation of Mr. Sigafus, that
or eighteen feet high, leaving someHon. Tranquilino Luna, Delegate of the contract for building the. works be
thing more than twenty feet of the sup
ports driven into the sand. Four der- the Territory, will leave for Washing- awarded Russell & Alexander of Colorado Springs, was also agreed to. An
ricks are at work dropping in huge ton August 20th.
is
executive committee was appointed by
at
a
White
guest
the
Gov.
Sheldon
rocks, weighing ten or fifteen tons each,
in
will
House
probably
remain
the company, consisting of Messrs. L.
and
around the piles making it a very sub.
P. Browne, Jefferson Raynolds, Charles
time.
some
Washington
stantial structure. But in the
&
Thomas Blanchard and F. A. Manzanares, who
the Galisteo sweeps alongin that
Messrs. F. O. Kihlberg
neighborh ood a perfect torrent of wa- are back from a lengthy trip through are empowered to make contract and
attend to the construction of the works.
ter sixty or seventy feet broad and the eastern portion of the count'.
Their
instructions were to build the
eight or ten feet high. It is continualChief Engineer Morley is improving,
ly changing its channel, making it dif- and as soon as he is ame to travel will works as soon as possible, and they are
ficult to prophecy just what inroads the go to Cimarron with Mr. M. M. Chase, just the men to attend to the matter, as
citid
they are not only
water will make.
whose guest he will be.
- who are inzens
owners,property
but
Fortunately, President Strong was at
Mr. D. H. Irland and daughter will terested in seeing the system in sucthe scene of the floods at the time of
start
east Tuesday. Miss Pearl threat cessful operation.
the greatesi havoc and saw just what is
ens to take a burro along as a riding
In insisting on the contracts being
likely to bo repeated at any time ut this
pony, as she says they are so doeile.
awarded Messrs. Russell & Alexander,
season of the year. The A. T. & S; F.
Mr. C. R. Browning, who has been Mr. Sigafus showed the great confiR. R. track crosses the Galisteo three
times between Cerillos and Wallace. sick for a number of days, has been dence that he has in the ability of that
In company with Charlie Dyer, Master moved to the residence of Col. J. A enterprising contracting firm of Coloof Transportation on the Southern di- Lockhart, where he will have the best rado Springs, that has so successfully
vision, he made a personal inspection of care aiíd attention. He is improving built works in different cities of the
West, to do the right thing by our peoat each crossing while the flood was already.
raging. The President decided then
Col. M. G. Gillette started for the ple. Mr. Ed S. Alexander of that firm
that iron span bridges should be put Black Ranee yesterday. He is as en will return again to this city a week
up, with solid masonry supports. This thusiastic as ever over the prospect of from next Monday, when he will sublatter work will be difficult but Colonel some of his mines, especially the mit a bid for the construction of the
Strong has given orders to have the "Ivanhoe.11 He has three car loads of works that will undoubtedly be acceptmasonry set on a solid foundation and stores and machinery now on the road ed. He is positive that he can have the
system in good operation in ninety or
substantially built. He will soon give
Charlie Dyer, the Master of
one hundred days. He will push the
orders for putting in the three bridges
President work and leave
returned in
nothing undone to
that will provide against any more Strong's special car, after superintend
all
answer
make
it
requirements of
the
trouble in that quarter.
ing the work of fixing up the Galisteo the case.
Two miles east of La Joya, the Rio washouts. He looks completely worn
The works will cost in the neighborPuerco is still giving great trouble to
out by his six days' hard work and hood of $90,000. They will be built on
the workmen who have been trying for drenching.
the gravity plan, and. a reservoir will
several days to swing a bridge across.
Mr. Ed Clouthier. formerly with be built on the Gallinas just above the
The headwaters of this stream are in
the mountains eighty or one hundred Browne & Manzanares, on the east Hot Springs. They will be so conmiles away, and draining a vast area of side, is now with his brother in the structed that the mains will be kept
& Clouthfilled and a large reserve always in the
territory the waters rise rapidly and re- commission house of Porter
likes
he
says
Ed
Springer.
ier,
to be drawn from. The river
at
reservoir
main at a good height for several days
is a will flow through the reservior, making
there
thinks
rate,
but
first
Springer
after heavy general rains. Piling here

giving plenty of time for prospecting or
business.
We are under many obligations to
Joe Watrous for a box of nice, fresh
vegetables and fruits from his elegant
garden. Mr. Watrous has one of the
linest gardens in the Territory. All
kinds of vegetables and a large variety
of the smaller fruits are represented.
The current and gooseberry bushes are
literally loaded down with ripe fruit at
the present time.
As O. L. Houghton and Gillie Otero
were returning from the Springs yesterday morning the tongue of the buggy
came out of the neck yoke and fell to
the ground. They were coming down
the hill into town at a pretty good gait,
but they pulled the horses into the
fence and jumped oui without injury.
The team, a spirited one, got away, but
did very little damage.
M. Friedman Sr. is out among the
wool growers and writes to the lirm in
this city that he has bought up to the
present time one hundred thousand
pounds of wool. There are several
other lots which he expects to buy that
will swell the amount purchased this
trip to much o crone hundred thousand
pounds. M. Friedman & lira, are considered the heavies buyers in thisniai-ke- t
this season.
The two men killed at the Laguna
Springs by the Indiana were Mexicans.
Their names were Jose M. Provencio.of
Mesilla, and his step-soVictor Albil-la- r,
of Tularosa. They were on their
way to the latter place when evertaken
and murdered. Their wagon was
found upset, but not otherwise injured,
and the reds had made way with their
horses. Near them was found the body
of an American woman, whose name is
not known. Her corpse was so decomposed thas it had to be buried where it
was found. The supposition is that she
was traveling south with a companion,
(
but nothing has been heard of him.
There was nothing found on her person
by which to identify her. The bodies
of the Mexicans were brought to Mesilla for burial.
Kt
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IT IS TRUE

Springs.
Mr. Ed. S. Alexander, the Colorado
Springs civil engineer and contractor,
returned home yesterday in company
with Mr. Sigafus. We are indebted to
him for inducing the latter gentleman
to visit Las Vegas, and doing so much
towards 'securing the construction of
the waterworks, besides affording us a
opportunity to form Mr. Sigafus' acquaintance. We shall see considerable
of Mr. Alexander during the coming
months, and will miss him when away
even more than we do now.
We were glad to welcome Mr. J. M.
Sigafus, of Colorado Springs, to our
city on more accounts than one. Our
people will not bo likely to forget the
good turn he has done us in so munificently assisting the members of the
Agua Pura Company to build the waterHe is a pleasant, agreeable
works.
gentleman, whom we shall hope to see
in our city frequently. Mr. Sigafus is
one of the enterprising citizens of our
neighboring State, who has succeeded
in making himself a millionaire, but his
successes and a large bank account lias
not spoiled him. He has a great faith
in the future of Las Vegas, as attested
by the fact that he is willing to advance
so mucn money towards ine carrying
out of one of our public improvements.
He returned home yesterday via Santa
Fe and the D. & It. G.

The following Is the list of litters remaining
uncalled for In tho Las Vegas, N. M., Post Office for tho week ending July 30, 1881. Per-nocalling for these lutters will pienso Fay
"advertised."
Anderson, Win D
Allen, James B
Armijo, Prudencio
1 tooth. Thomas
Hrown,

Markham. Sam
Muthcw, Virginia
Madrlx, Santos

Martines, Jesus
Mendenhall, W T

Patrick 2

Ilright. Phelix
liuchnn, J It
Hoyless, Frank T
Burnett, Mrs Wm
Cowgill, Orrin
-Coy, It J
Cumbrun, Joseph
Cherry, Alexander
Chiswell, Marcous

Dean, Henry
Evcran, Robert
Eneonias, Pitacio
Evans, WinM
Edmonson, Gabriel .
Field, Ithodu
Fisher King
Freshoun, Isaac
Frey, Mrs Ida
Garcia, Jose
Green Harry
Gore, Tom E
Greenawalt, W K
Graham, Miss Jessio
Hollingsworth, Wm
Hise," Albert M
.

Hill, A B

Johnson, DM
Jenkins, J 8
Johnson, George
Kimx. W F
Kiseliug Annie
Losato, Ton i tie
Lewis, John H
Landman, Mike

Newton.

Peter

Otero, Santiago
Obrien, Joe
Perry, John
Purcell, Mrs Kittle
V.
Potter. Murv
Ronquillo, É B
itoDinson, A V
Rogers. Alex
Hobeuson. W L
Sharp, John B

Sehonorer, Solomon
Mnith, James S
Shultz, LB
Strism. Harvey
Scott, E J
Spaulding, Sidney I '
Seott, J M
Spurr, John
Stewart, Albert
Stowell. Charlie
Stimmcl, Charles
Stone, William
Sasswell, Marian
Scott, B
Short, James R
Schaffer, Ja L
Sehwaszo, Mrs P
Schmittaun. Win 2

Thompson, Thomas
Traneosa, Marselimt
vun, Klchnrd
Wllliiuns, Dr
Weaigereh & Co
Wesley.

that before snow flies our much needed

Williams. Wm L

N. FURLONG, P. M.

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's,

houses on

-

NEW GOODST

WE EMPLOY

HOTEL ARKITAI.N.

measuring your rooms for Carpets anil
your windows for the shades you desire

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Miss

J Klien, Philadelphia;

G

It Hall,

Mora

Canyon; A Vandervart, Mora; Tom Roberts,
St Louis.

to put up.

We also make Window

Shades any required width or length,
is to select the
Mr and Mrs J D Burr, Mrs A Daniels, Mrs E and all you have to do
Root, Topeka; H II Dwight, Oregon, 111; A M desired pattern or style. Wo also sew
Friend, Kansas City.
your Carpets and lay them down, and
SUMNEIi HOUSE.
li L Overstreet, New York; H II Dwighf, Or
do everything in a workmanlike manegon, 111.
Fresh butter milk from the churn. ner. You also have the advantage of
brought in every morning: from the
selecting from the most extensive Stock
rancn at Billy's.'
Ice Cream and Cake at Marcellino & in Las Vegas. One trial will demonBofla s, on the plaza. Don't forget it, strate what we cai do.
.
A large invoice of white lace and veil
just received at C. E. Wesche s.
BROTHERS.
.
Potatoes-$2New
75 per hundred at E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-lDEPOT HOTEL.

JAFFA

2t

The traveling public will find every
thing first-claat the Grand View Ho
tel.
Apples, Potatoes, Apple.
Just received, a fine lot of Missouri
apples and potatoes at George F. Mait-lan- d
& Go's. Prices to suit all.
Salad a la Delmonico
at Billy's

u

OF- -

-tf

Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
& Co"s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.

NEW GOODS

at the
5--

1

Mm

Ice Cream and Cake at Marcellino &
Bolfa's, on the plaza. Don't forget to
g-

Judd's barber shop and get

scraped, Exchange Hotel.

5-2-

Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman

Wolfs.

"

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
cents, at "Billy's."

WILL BE FOUND IN THE

Co., patent Califor

ma copper riveted
and
Duck
Denim
Clothing.
Rubber boots and
rubber blankets, at
Isidor Stern's.

A SPECIALTY.
California clothing

furnishing
goods, custom made
boots and shoes, fine
hats at
Isidor Stern's.

Mammoth Store
--

!

ON THE- -

--

For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
&

Son's.

?f'vTheSeIebSted Golden Heart
Pocket
Rubber Boot, onlv to
be found at

OF-

4

.-

Isidor Stern's.

T. Romero & S

Harness and saddlery at T. Romero &
.

Examine Lockhart & Co's line new
st(ick of furniture before purchasing

Keep the dust out of your rooms by elsewhere.
using Lockhart & Co.'a Rubber WeathIce cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
"
er Strips.
10 cents, at Billy's.
ltf

5-l- ltf

&

&

-tf

E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
are sole agents for California State
Dairy Cheese.
10

LOW PEICES

tf

Fine line of Straw Hats at the
New York Clothing Store.

are sole
agents for Levi Strauss

AT-

-

Go to

nia: House

"

--

Bell

Kin n lina of straw oods
New York Clothing House.

ATTENTION
The Boston, Clot- h-

r IV and gents'

ss

Lunch.

all

descriptions
have begun to arrive
Isidor Stern's.
at
Of

Peter

Wilkinson, Owen

FOB RENT.

A number of desirable business

water works will be in succe ssful operthe different business streets of the elty, also
olliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
ation. Las Vegas with an abundance
. y
to rent property call.
Remember t hat the best business' chances
of water could be made the most beau
are always to be had by calling on
tiful and healthy city in America. We
J. i. F1TZOEKKELL,
Oflice on (J rami avenue.
will soon have plenty of water for car
rying: out sanitary reforms, and with
next season will begin an era of beauti We do it with as little trouble to
fying the city by the encouragement of
yourselves as possible.
the planting of shade trees and the care
of lawns and gardens.
L. & H. Huning, of Los Lunas, advertise for an engineer and fireman to run
a flouring mill. It is a good place.
A man especially for the purpose of
!

Wise, W A

J.

That ill Supplying you with

m

Letter Elm.

Geo, C
The O. O. of H. ' will meet one week Moody,
Moore, Morris
Murray,
John
from to.day at 2 p. m. sharp. All mem
Montoya, Miguel
bers of the order of I. O. O. F. are inH. Hvsinger,
vited to attend.

Grand Secretary.

JOB WORK

Son's.

-

Have just received a lot of Cakes,
Crackers and Fancy Candies. Geo. F.
Maitland&Co.

